
Pioneering change in long-term care dining 

Let our experience 
ensure your success 

BSN Solutions has been in business for over 35 

years. We employ highly experienced Registered 

Dietitians, Dietetic Technicians, Certified Dietary 

Managers and Executive Chefs in the long term care 

field. 

We focus on providing a meaningful dining 

experience for your residents, while working 

within your budget guidelines. We offer cost- 

effective dietary solutions that make it possible for 

long term care clients to increase their competitive 

edge while increasing resident satisfaction through 

person-centered dining concepts. 

Menu development and customization

Required food safety training for management 

and staff

Survey preparedness so you'll get the survey 

results you need to remain competitive    
Sanitation inspections and training

Status reports that identify trends and highlight 

areas for improvement 

Emergency readiness including valuable 

inventory and supply tools

Recruitment and training for new dining 

managers 

Our Consulting Services:

We don't only focus on the nutritional needs of your 
residents. We are experts when it comes to food safety 
training having both on-site training as well as training 
manuals that educate your managers and kitchen staff on 
how to keep residents safe from foodborne illness. 
 
BSN Solutions brings a lot to the table.   
We provide a host of resources and training to help your 
community excel and compete in the marketplace. 

CEO, Diane Hall, is a 

registered dietitian and 

licensed nursing home 

administrator. She is the 

Chair of Florida Pioneer 

Network coalition, past 

President of Florida 

Dietitians in Health Care 

Communities, and the 

author of “The Inside Scoop of Informed Choice” from 

Health Professions Press. Diane is recognized 

internationally as a speaker and a powerful advocate 

for the new dining standards in long term care. 

Diane and the consultants at BSN Solutions encourage 
their clients to implement dining practices that provide 
safe, nourishing meals to both the body and soul. 

Mission Statement:  Our mission is assisting LTC communities to enhance the 
dignity, happiness and health of older adults, through pleasant, meaningful dining experiences.  

"As a former AHCA surveyor of almost 20 years, I worked with BSN Solutions in multiple locations and 
situations. Diane's passion, as mine, is to enhance the residents' surroundings that typify their unique 
definition of home. As such, I consider her an advocate for resident-centered care." 

 - Sharon Brandon, Assisted Care Communities Consultant and Trainer  

We are experts in person-centered dining 
and interpreting and teaching the latest 

standards for dining services in assisted 
living and skilled nursing centers. 



Dietetic Consulting Services for ASSISTED LIVING

Discover how you can successfully compete with highly rated

assisted living communities via exceptional Food and Dining

Services.

Food and Dining Service Assessment 

Mock Survey
Ensure survey readiness. Did you receive citations during

your last survey? Have you had some staffing or system

changes this year and want to know how they will affect

your next survey?  

2-hour On-Site Nutrition & Food Safety Training
Avoid citations for food handling and keep your food

service staff up to date on current food safety practices.This

session, taught by a Registered Dietitian, will focus on

information geared to those individuals engaged in food

handling and serving -- particularly at meal times. Infection

control as well as food borne illness is reviewed.  

Find out if your dining services are meeting and exceeding

resident/family expectations and fix issues now, before you are

faced with complaints that affect your reputation. BSN will provide

a food and dining satisfaction survey form for the community to

utilize for residents, family and staff.  

Dining Satisfaction Survey

Recruitment and On-boarding for Dining Managers 
We will find the best candidate through interviews, reference

and background checks and provide a full 90 days of training

followed by a skills assessment.    

bsnsolutions.net | Info@bsnsolutions.net | 855-342-6322

Resources: CEUs, useful handouts and forms

ServSafe Training (6 hours) and Exam
Re-certify your food service director or dietary manager. 

Resolve Food and Dining Complaints 
Utilize our person-centered, team-building process to resolve

any issues before they become documented complaints.  

Ongoing Annual In-Service Training 
Increase your staff’s effectiveness, efficiency and

compliance while meeting state and federal training

requirements for Assisted Living Communities.  

"I have worked with Diane for 12 years. She is there any time I have a question or need help with a resident's 
diet. I like her training classes because she includes updates from AHCA and the Health Dept. and her menus 
are excellent." Christy Mathes, Kitchen Manager 

Titusville Towers 

Menus that Feed the Soul
Looking for flexibility and customization in your menus? 

Want to explore mind-healthy or gluten-free options? Let 

our expert menu consultants work with you to customize 

the perfect menus for your community.

Have you begun the transition to person-centered dining only to

find out that your operating systems or staff culture is presenting

stumbling blocks? Rely on our experience and expert team

(Certified Chef, Dietitians, Licensed Administrator and former

AHCA surveyor) to guide you successfully through the process.  

Person-Centered Dining Standards and Practices

Call us at 1-855-342-6322 for a free

evaluation of your food and dining 

service and a detailed plan that will 

get you the results you seek.

1 and 2-hour Nutrition & Food Safety Training 
Courses
Food Safety is a huge concern at ALF's. Make sure your

staff is up to date on all regulations, infection control and

food borne illness. We have a training course for both new

hires and the person in charge of dining services for your

community.   




